Delivery of the aggregate inhibitor peptide QBP1 into the mouse brain using PTDs and its therapeutic effect on polyglutamine disease mice.
The polyglutamine (polyQ) diseases are neurodegenerative diseases caused by proteins with an abnormally expanded polyQ stretch, which triggers abnormal aggregation of these proteins in the brain. We previously showed that the polyQ-binding peptide QBP1 inhibits polyQ aggregation, and further that administration of QBP1 fused with a protein transduction domain (PTD) suppresses polyQ-induced neurodegeneration in Drosophila. As the next step towards developing a therapy using QBP1, we investigated the delivery of PTD-QBP1 to the mouse brain upon its administration. Here we successfully detected delivery of PTD-QBP1 into mouse brain cells upon its single intracerebroventricular injection. In addition, long-term administration of PTD-QBP1 to polyQ disease mice improved their weight loss phenotype, suggesting a possible therapeutic effect. Our study indicates the potential of PTD-mediated delivery of QBP1 as a therapeutic strategy for the currently untreatable polyQ diseases.